
CITY COUNCIL REGULAR MEETING
CITY OF NEW PORT RICHEY

NEW PORT RICHEY CITY HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS
5919 MAIN STREET, NEW PORT RICHEY, FLORIDA

June 6, 2017
7:00 PM

 

AGENDA

ANY PERSON DESIRING TO APPEAL ANY DECISION MADE BY THE CITY COUNCIL, WITH
RESPECT TO ANY MATTER CONSIDERED AT ANY MEETING OR HEARING, WILL NEED A RECORD
OF THE PROCEEDINGS AND MAY NEED TO ENSURE THAT A VERBATIM RECORD OF THE
PROCEEDINGS IS MADE, WHICH INCLUDES THE TESTIMONY AND EVIDENCE UPON WHICH THE
APPEAL IS TO BE BASED. THE LAW DOES NOT REQUIRE THE CITY CLERK TO TRANSCRIBE
VERBATIM MINUTES; THEREFORE, THE APPLICANT MUST MAKE THE NECESSARY
ARRANGEMENTS WITH A PRIVATE REPORTER (OR PRIVATE REPORTING FIRM) AND BEAR THE
RESULTING EXPENSE. (F.S.286.0105)

ORDER OF
BUSINESS

1. Call to Order – Roll Call

2. Pledge of Allegiance

3. Moment of Silence

4. Approval of May 16, 2017 Regular Meeting and Work Session Minutes Page 3

5. Proclamation - Playful City USA Page 14
6. Proclamation - World Elder Abuse Awareness Day (By Title Only) Page 15
7. Proclamation - Reverend Betty Batey Retirement (By Title Only) Page 16

8. Vox Pop for Items Not Listed on the Agenda or Listed on Consent Agenda

9. Consent Agenda

a. Parks and Recreation Advisory Board Minutes - April 2017 Page 17
b. Purchases/Payments for City Council Approval Page 21

10. Public Reading of Ordinances

a. Second Reading, Ordinance No. 2017-2115 Amendments to Section 14-23 of the City Page 23
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Noise Ordinance to Address Portable Microphones

11. Business Items

a. Second Amendment to the NPR Surplus Water and O&M Agreement Tampa Bay Water-
Consideration for Approval

Page 27

b. KIAFest Main Street Blast Alcoholic Beverage Special Event Page 41
c. Allocation of Penny for Pasco Proceeds Page 61
d. Request to Purchase Two Portable Radios Page 64
e. Request to Purchase Mobile Fingerprint Identification Devices Page 67
f. Board Appointment: Dawn Curinga, Cultural Affairs Committee Page 71
g. Three Minute Report: Development Department

12. Communications

13. Adjournment

Agendas may be viewed on the City's website: www.citynpr.org. This meeting is open to the public. In accordance with the Americans
with Disabilities Act of 1990 and Section 286.26, Florida Statutes, all persons with disabilities needing special accommodations to
participate in this meeting should contact the City Clerk, 727-853-1024, not later than four days prior to said proceeding.
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. .

TO: City of New Port Richey City Council

FROM: Judy Meyers, City Clerk

DATE: 6/6/2017

RE: Approval of May 16, 2017 Regular Meeting and Work Session Minutes

REQUEST:
The request is for City Council to review and approve the minutes from the May 16, 2017 regular meeting and work
session. 

DISCUSSION:
City Council conducted a work session to discuss stormwater and streetlight rate studies on May 16, 2017 before its
regularly scheduled meeting. The minutes from that work session along with the minutes from the regular meeting are
attached for Council's review and approval.

RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends that City Council approve the minutes from the May 16, 2017 regular meeting and work session as
submitted.

BUDGET/FISCAL IMPACT:
No funding is required for this item.

ATTACHMENTS:
Description Type
May 16, 2017 Regular Meeting Minutes Backup Material
May 16, 2017 Work Session Minutes Backup Material
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MINUTES OF THE CITY COUNCIL REGULAR MEETING
CITY OF NEW PORT RICHEY

NEW PORT RICHEY CITY HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS
5919 MAIN STREET, NEW PORT RICHEY, FLORIDA

May 16, 2017
7:00 PM

 

ORDER OF
BUSINESS

1. Call to Order – Roll Call

The meeting was called to order by Mayor Rob Marlowe at 7:00 pm. Those in attendance were,
Deputy Mayor Jeff Starkey, Councilman Bill Phillips, Councilwoman Judy DeBella Thomas and
Councilman Chopper Davis. 
 
Also in attendance were City Manager Debbie Manns, City Attorney Timothy Driscoll, City Clerk
Judy Meyers, Chief of Police Kim Bogart, Finance Director Crystal Feast, Development Director
Lisa Fierce, Fire Chief Chris Fitch, Economic Development Director Mario Iezzoni, Public Works
Director Robert Rivera, Parks and Recreation Director Elaine Smith, Technology Solutions Director
Bryan Weed, Human Resources Manager Bernie Wharran, and Community Education Librarian Kayla
Kuni.

2 Pledge of Allegiance

3 Moment of Silence

4 Approval of April 25, 2017 Work Session and May 2, 2017 Work Session and Regular Meeting
Minutes

Motion was made to approve the minutes as presented.

 
Motion made by Jeff Starkey and seconded by Chopper Davis.  The Motion Passed.  5-0.  Ayes:
Davis, DeBella Thomas, Marlowe, Phillips, Starkey   

5 Proclamation - Michele Baker Retirement

Mayor Marlowe presented a proclamation to former-Pasco County Administrator Michele Baker
congratulating her on her retirement.

6 Special Recognition: Deputy Police Chief Steve Kostas - 25 Years of Service
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City Manager Manns thanked Deputy Chief Kostas for his service to the City.  Chief Bogart
highlighted the twenty-five year career of the Deputy Chief.  He then presented a plaque to Deputy
Chief Kostas for his years of service. Deputy Chief Kostas then spoke about his career and his
service with the City.  He also highlighted the efforts of many of the officers that were in attendance.

7 Badge Ceremony for Assistant Fire Chief/Fire Marshal Adam Darling

Fire Chief Chris Fitch presented Assistant Fire Chief/Fire Marshal Adam Darling with his promotion
badge.

8 Vox Pop for Items Not Listed on the Agenda or Listed on Consent Agenda

Before opening the floor for public comment, Mayor Marlowe presented some books received from
our sister city, Cavalaire Sur Mer, to the New Port Richey Library.  Community Education Librarian
Kayla Kuni and Library Advisory Board Chair Joan Nelson Hook accepted the books from Mayor
Marlowe.
 
Mayor Marlowe then opened the floor for public comment. John Kane came forward to speak about
provisions in the Charter about city departments. Mayor Marlowe then addressed the misinformation
regarding the dissolution or privatization of any city department. Mayor Marlowe stated that the City
Manager has broad discretion on setting salaries of employees. Deputy Mayor Starkey asked City
Attorney Driscoll for an opinion on the matter.  City Attorney Driscoll stated the part of the Charter
that Mr. Kane read has already been delegated by ordinance to the City Manager. 
 
Kerry Shattles-deLaff came forward to speak regarding the city's website is out of date as it still
shows Susan Dillinger as Library Director.  She also spoke about the library.
 
Lois Robinson came forward to speak about the Pavement Management Plan Committee. She thanked
Mr. Rivera for all of his work with the Committee. She stated she would like to see the speed limit on
Congress raised from 25mph to 35mph.
 
Dale Webb came forward to speak regarding pylons and a hedge on the outer edge of his property. He
has maintained the hedge over the years. He asked if the City could take over maintenance of the
hedge. City Manager Manns stated that the City will take over that responsibility.
 
Joseph Parra came forward to speak about the privatization of the library. Mayor Marlowe reiterated
the fact that it is not going to be privatized.
 
Deputy Mayor Starkey then asked City Manager Manns to make a statement on the library
situation. City Manager Manns stated that LSSI was contracted to fill an operational gap that was
temporary in nature. The loss of a strong library leader left a void in management. She is interested in
sustaining the effective model of our library. She stated it is her job to gather the facts in order to
make informed decisions. She made an appointment of an interim director on Friday and also
submitted a letter to LSSI terminating the relationship between the company and the City. She stated
she felt she had the right and responsibility to make tough decisions and will not speak to any staff that
was considered and will not discuss it publicly.
 
Greg Smith came forward to speak regarding the information that he gave to Council at the last
meeting. He stated he was disappointed that no one from Council has contacted him.  He also
expressed his disappointment that the City was not waiting until Main Street Landings was complete
and see how the rentals will go before approving another project. 
 
With no one else coming forward for public comment, Mayor Marlowe closed Vox Pop.  

9 Consent Agenda

Councilman Phillips asked to pull the BOA transactions for discussion.  He asked to look at recurring
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costs and if an audit will be done on the purchases. He stated Council only gets to see the line item
and not what makes up that amount. Ms. Feast stated that purchasing transactions are tested during the
audit each year. There were no findings during last year's audit. Motion was then made to accept the
Consent Agenda.
 

 
Motion made by Bill Phillips and seconded by Jeff Starkey.  The Motion Passed.  5-0.  Ayes: Davis,
DeBella Thomas, Marlowe, Phillips, Starkey   

a Consideration of Amendments to the FY17 Adopted Budget

b Purchases/Payments for City Council Approval

c Environmental Committee Minutes - March and April 2017

10 Public Reading of Ordinances

a First Reading, Ordinance No. 2017-2115 Amendments to Section 14-23 of the City Noise Ordinance
to Address Portable Microphones

City Attorney Driscoll read the proposed ordinance by title only. City Manager Manns then presented
the item to Council.  She stated that the purpose of this ordinance was to advance a new section as it
relates to plainly audible sound on public property.  Purpose is to regulate sounds of megaphones on
public property by those who are not permitted to do so. Found that some experience exists that
warrants the addressing of this issue.  Chief Bogart was then asked to clarify why this ordinance is
needed.  He stated that there is a gentleman who uses equipment to make statements which often
warrant calls to the police. 
 
Upon opening the floor to public comment, Joan Nelson Hook came forward to speak  She stated that
there should be a disturbing the peace ordinance and to not allow someone to use a megaphone is on
the edge of limiting freedom of expression. With no one coming forward Mayor Marlowe returned
the floor to Council.
 
Mayor Marlowe asked for clarification from City Attorney Driscoll that it is permissible to impose
restrictions on where megaphones can be used  and that it does not hinder freedom of expression and
he replied yes. 
 
Councilwoman DeBella Thomas stated she would like to see this addressed in a different manner and
is uncomfortable with it. Deputy Mayor Starkey agreed with Councilwoman DeBella Thomas but
knew who the Chief was referring to and he is disruptive at public events.  He stated it is hard when he
is at the park with his children and the man is screaming about going to hell.   
 
Councilman Phillips stated he would support it but woud like for Chief to refine it over the next three
to six months.
 
Mayor Marlowe stated he fully accepts the right for free speech but the gentleman does make a
spectacle of himself. 
 
Motion was made to approve the ordinance upon its first reading.

 
Motion made by Jeff Starkey and seconded by Chopper Davis.  The Motion Passed.  4-1.  Ayes:
Davis, Marlowe, Phillips, Starkey Nays: DeBella Thomas  

b Second Reading, Ordinance No. 2017-2109: Rezoning - 6571 Circle Boulevard & Ordinance No.
2017-2110: Vacation of a Portion of Central Avenue Right-of-Way
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City Attorney Driscoll read proposed ordinance 2017-2109 by title only. Upon opening the floor to
public comment, Lois Robinson came forward to ask if they are going to be one or two bedroom
apartments. Mr. Starkey replied both one and two bedroom apartments. Are there any flip provisions in
the contract. Can it be Section 8. Pay for parking garage to where the overflow can go. Mr. Starkey
then addressed the concerns by Ms. Robinson. The contract signed is assignable only to an entity that
he owns. The City has asked for a performance guarantee that the project will be completed. Too much
of an investment to think of it as a flip. As for parking 1.7 spaces which includes 16 new on street
parking. There will be 146 spaces of which 97 private.
 
Deb Morris spoke in support of the project. An active city will be fun. City owned since 2005 to
market for redeveloped. Having more residents live downtown it will help support the local
businesses.
 
Dale Webb came forward to speak about the parking concerns. He is concerned on how to get to his
business as the intersection of Main and Adams is bad. This area will become more congested.
 
Joyce Ratliff spoke in opposition to the project. She is a local realtor and has a property on Lafayette
that overlooks Main Street Landing. No one wants to buy a home that has apartments overlooking it. 
 
Sheila deBolt came forward to speak. She has renovated several homes along Grand Boulevard. She
stated the City has three gems, the river, the Hacienda and Orange Lake.  New Port Richey is the
Hollywood of the East.
 
Bryan Ressler spoke in support of the project. He and his wife are young professionals. He has seen
the drawings and they are aesthetically pleasing. Bring young prospects here who are not ready to own
a home.
 
Donald Cadle came forward to speak in support of the project. He stated at first he was opposed to the
project but after research he came to the conclusion that this is what we need to do in New Port
Richey. He agreed that the intersection of Main and Adams is a mess.
 
Bob Langford came forward to speak about his concern of vacating the right of way on Central Avenue
and how it overlooks the historical significance of that area. 
 
Greg Smith came forward to speak and stated that a year ago he had asked Mr. Starkey to his Rotary
meeting a year ago. He has seen how the face of the project has changed from a Hacienda type
architecture to a white box. 
 
Bruce waters came forward to speak and stated that he lives off River Road near the Main Street
Landings project. River Road has no turn lanes north or south bound. If you going to build project
need to put the infrastructure in place first  He is concerned about traffic.
 
Frank Starkey came forward to speak. The right of way is not being vacated to change the character of
the street. He understands the concerns at Adam and Main but traffic will not hit the 50 pmp during
peak time.
 
Annie Ressler came forward to support the project. Living inside the city she realizes that she doesn't
need two cars. Bit more urban, young, hard to find a decent rental as many of the rentals are
downtrodden. More attractive alternative to young professionals.
 
Donna Korman  came forward to speak. She stated the city should be cleaned up before adding another
problem. She stated she talked to people who would like to see 2-3 bedroom condos. 
 
Lisa Bolster came forward to speak in favor of the project. She wanted to address the project from the
business owner perspective. Believed in the potential of its growth. Business has to come and grow
before building the roads. Business owners are leaving because there is no foot traffic. 
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Rod Wortham came forward to speak in support of the project. Cannot get the business without the
people. The projects will entice business owners.
 
Jean Lapitan really enjoy seeing the businesses. Businesses have had to change hours to accommodate
what they can afford to stay open. Lack of people reduce hours.  Demonstrated careful thought and
although valid concerns always be many variables and risks involved. 
 
With no one coming forward, Mayor Marlowe returned the floor to Council. Council members
disclosed their ex-parte communications. 
 
Councilman Phillips stated that he has viewed the video of the previous meeting as he was out of
town. Growing up here his father had a downtown business and he has seen the evolution of the
downtown business.  He reviewed the comments from the LDRB, letters and emails from residents.
The City made a great deal with Mr. Starkey on the property. There are three major pieces of property
that the City does not get any ad-valorem taxes on. Did not add any caveats during first reading. He
would like to tie additional requirements to phase III that it would be parking until developed. Drive
the road work back to the developer. Looking for conditional elements. He did not think Council fully
address the speeding issues on Central Avenue. Not protect our interest or the interest of the
developer. Median doesn't need to be fully developed right now. Drive identity for City of New Port
Richey is by moving projects forward. Wanted to give residents on Central peace of mind. Not
overwhelmed by new design concept.
 
Mayor Marlowe stated that the intersection of Adams and Main is scary now. He asked Mr. Rivera
how difficult would it be to add light. Mr. Rivera stated that a study may need to be done and that there
is certain criteria that needs to be met. Good point of putting a four way stop at Jefferson and Central. 
Encourage staff to look at doing it. This is a project that done right can be good for the city.
 
Deputy Mayor Starkey stated he is in favor of the project. He attended the LDRB meeting. There is a
lack of driveways along Central Avenue. Not in favor of medians all the way up Central however
medians would be good for phase I and phase II. Everyone is passionate about our city. Make the best
decisions on what is right for the whole. We have to attract the millennial generation. Endorse his
vision for the city. Current debt service interest is $125k a year. 
 
Councilman Davis opened up a bar on Main Street in 1983. He used to call it the gateway to
downtown. 50% occupancy to 80% occupancy in downtown. Lots of open places down by the old
hospital. Need people downtown. Want business downtown you need residents. 63% population is
ALICE.
 
Councilwoman DeBella Thomas thanked everyone who came and spoke. We all have the best interest
of the city at heart. Bringing in upscale apartments will create feet on the street. Creating the
necessary elements to bring in the community. Talked about design elements of the downtown. Not
adopted but guidelines. May be time to revisit the guidelines. Seen many of these type of planned
developments. In favor of design for Central Avenue median. She is very much in favor of the project.
 
Councilman Phillips asked how many parking spaces would we be losing and if a traffic study was
done. Mr. Rivera stated a traffic study was done for Sims Park and speed study on Central.
Councilman Phillips stated he cannot support the motion without additional caveats.
 
Motion was made to approve ordinance 2017-2109 upon its second and final reading.
City Attorney Driscoll then read proposed ordinance 2017-2110 by title only. Motion was made to
approve ordinance 2017-2110 upon its second and final reading.
 

 
Motion made by Judy DeBella Thomas and seconded by Chopper Davis.  The Motion Passed.  4-1. 
Ayes: Davis, DeBella Thomas, Marlowe, Starkey Nays: Phillips  
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c Second Reading, Ordinance No. 2016-2098; Amended Land Use Plan Amendment - Hyundai of New
Port Richey

City Attorney Driscoll read the proposed ordinance by title only. City Manager Manns then presented
the item to Council.  She stated that this ordinance was presented for first reading on January 3, 2017.
Staff has worked with the applicant on concerns raised by residents. She then introduced Development
Director Lisa Fierce who then summarized the presentation she made back to them in January.
 
Upon opening the floor to public comment, Mary Ann Lawrence came forward to speak about the
buffer. She asked if any trees would be taken out in the conservation area. Ms. Fierce stated there will
be minimal cutting and remain mostly undisturbed.  Raleigh Dove from Spring Engineering came
forward to discuss the buffer.  He stated there will be at least 75 feet of undisturbed buffer.
Councilman Phillips asked about putting the fence along the parking lot instead of the property line. 
He also stated the City has been very accommodating for the residents concerns. With no one
else coming forward Mayor Marlowe returned the floor to Council.
 
Motion was made to approve the ordinance upon its second and final reading with the condition that
the fence be moved to the edge of the parking lot and include wrapping to the west.
 

 
Motion made by Bill Phillips and seconded by Jeff Starkey.  The Motion Passed.  5-0.  Ayes: Davis,
DeBella Thomas, Marlowe, Phillips, Starkey   

11 Business Items

a Plat Approval: Ozanum Village

City Manager Manns introduced the item to Council.  She stated that the purpose of this item was to
re-approve the plat of Ozanum Village City code requires plat recorded within six months and that did
not happen. Were some technical errors on the plat.  Remains the same as the one approved last
summer.
 
Upon opening the floor to public comment, Cecelia Mahone from St. Vincent dePaul came forward to
speak.  She stated that they serve food to the homeless of which 30% are veterans.  This development
would allow for a place to send them. With no one coming forward, Mayor Marlowe returned the
floor to Council.
 
Councilman Phillips asked for clarification that it was 33 units and will now be 30. He also asked
about a date of completion. Ms. Fierce replied that it has always been 30 units under St Vincent de
Paul. He stated he wanted the 30 apartments to be counted in the Volk Zimmerman study. He also
wanted the apartments known in the solicitation of the VA project.
 
Councilwoman DeBella Thomas asked if tenants will sign a lease or if the type of housing
available will be temporary housing.  Ms. Mahone stated this is not transitional housing.  The project
is geared towards veterans. She stated that they are hoping for an October completion date. The
project will be 80% housing for veterans 20% for others.
 
 Motion was made to approve the item as presented. 
 
Motion made by Bill Phillips and seconded by Jeff Starkey.  The Motion Passed.  5-0.  Ayes: Davis,
DeBella Thomas, Marlowe, Phillips, Starkey   

b Utility Service Agreement – Residences of Orange Lake

City Manager Manns introduced Public Works Director Robert Rivera who then presented the item to
Council.  He stated that the purpose of this item was to supply water and sewer service for the
Residences at Orange Lake Project. Upon opening the floor to public comment, no one came forward
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therefore Mayor Marlowe returned the floor to Council. Motion was made to approve the item as
presented. 

 
Motion made by Chopper Davis and seconded by Judy DeBella Thomas.  The Motion Passed.  5-0. 
Ayes: Davis, DeBella Thomas, Marlowe, Phillips, Starkey   

c 6” Portable Pump Purchase – Stormwater Utility

City Manager Manns introduced the item to Council.  She stated that the purpose of this item was to
purchase a pump in an amount not to exceed $50,698 in concurrence with a bid award to be utilized by
stormwater utility during seasonal storms for flooding. Upon opening the floor to public comment, no
one came forward therefore Mayor Marlowe returned the floor to Council.  Motion was made to
approve the item as presented. 

 
Motion made by Bill Phillips and seconded by Chopper Davis.  The Motion Passed.  5-0.  Ayes:
Davis, DeBella Thomas, Marlowe, Phillips, Starkey   

d 2017 Jasmine Heights Reclaimed Water Improvements/Extension Project - Phase I

City Manager Manns introduced Public Works Director Robert Rivera who then presented the item to
Council.  He stated that the purpose of this item was to expand reclaimed water into the Jasmine
Heights neighborhood. The existing reclaimed lines were tapped into during the construction of the
Marine Parkway trail. This would be completed in three phases.
 
Upon opening the floor to public comment, no one came forward therefore Mayor Marlowe returned
the floor to Council.  Motion was made to approve the item as presented. 

 
Motion made by Bill Phillips and seconded by Chopper Davis.  The Motion Passed.  5-0.  Ayes:
Davis, DeBella Thomas, Marlowe, Phillips, Starkey   

e Board Re-Appointment: Kacey Atkinson, Environmental Committee

City Manager Manns introduced the item to Council.  She stated that the purpose of this item was to
re-appoint Kacey Atkinson as first alternate to the Environmental Committee.  If approved, her term
would be for two years and would expire on May 16, 2019.
 
Upon opening the floor to public comment, no one came forward therefore Mayor Marlowe returned
the floor to Council.  Motion was made to approve the item as presented. 

 
Motion made by Jeff Starkey and seconded by Chopper Davis.  The Motion Passed.  5-0.  Ayes:
Davis, DeBella Thomas, Marlowe, Phillips, Starkey   

f Board Re-Appointments: Joan Nelson Hook and Dianne Ayers, Library Advisory Board

City Manager Manns introduced the item to Council.  She stated that the purpose of this item was to
re-appoint Joan Nelson Hook and Dianne Ayers to the Library Advisory Board.  If approved, Ms.
Nelson Hook's term would be for three years and would expire on June 3, 2020 and Ms. Ayers' term
would be for three years and would expire on June 21, 2017.
 
Upon opening the floor to public comment, no one came forward therefore Mayor Marlowe returned
the floor to Council.  Motion was made to approve the item as presented. 

 
Motion made by Bill Phillips and seconded by Chopper Davis.  The Motion Passed.  5-0.  Ayes:
Davis, DeBella Thomas, Marlowe, Phillips, Starkey   
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g Three Minute Report: Development Department

Due to the lateness of the hour, the report was deferred until the June 6th meeting.

12 Communications

City Council reserved the Communications portion until the end of the CRA meeting.

13 Adjournment

There being no further business to consider, upon proper motion, the meeting adjourned at 10:42 p.m.

                                                                                    (signed) ______________________________________
                                                                                                  Judy Meyers, City Clerk

Approved: ____________________ (date)

Initialed:    ____________________
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MINUTES OF THE CITY COUNCIL WORK SESSION
CITY OF NEW PORT RICHEY

NEW PORT RICHEY CITY HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS
5919 MAIN STREET, NEW PORT RICHEY, FLORIDA

May 16, 2017
6:00 PM

 

ORDER OF
BUSINESS

1 Call to Order - Roll Call

The meeting was called to order by Mayor Rob Marlowe at 6:00 pm. Those in attendance were,
Deputy Mayor Jeff Starkey, Councilman Bill Phillips and Councilman Chopper Davis.
Councilwoman Judy DeBella Thomas appeared telephonically.
 
Also in attendance were City Manager Debbie Manns, City Attorney Timothy Driscoll, City
Clerk Judy Meyers, Finance Director Crystal Feast and Public Works Director Robert Rivera.

DISCUSSION ITEMS

2 Stormwater & Street Lighting Assessments Rate Studies - Page 2

City Manager Manns introduced the item to Council.  She stated that the City contracted with
Ayres Associates for an updated study of stormwater and streetlight assessments. Finance
Director Crystal Feast introduced Jan Ash and Michael Stoffel from Ayres Associates who then
presented the findings of the study to Council. Ms. Ash highlighted the services performed by
their company and a history of the company.  She stated that Ayres represents many utilities in
the Tampa Bay area. 
 
Mr. Stoffel then spoke as to the findings of the study. He stated Ayres reviewed the City's
existing methodology and how costs are allocated and if the City is recovering all the costs
through the assessment.  Mr. Stoffel then discussed special assessments and how they are
imposed and what laws they fall under.
 
Mr. Stoffel then presented an overview of Florida's Stormwater programs:

Approximately 165 stormwater utilities across the state
Supreme Court upholds validity
Public support for user fees vs. general taxes
Unfunded mandates continue to increase as government pass down regulations
70% use impervious method for calculating assessment
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Average ERU 2,842 (NPR 2,629)- data from 2011
Average revenue $3.66 million (NPR $1.05 million) but skewed due to difference in
populations of communities 
Annual average rate $78.84 (NPR $77.36)

 
Mr. Stoffel stated the City's stormwater assessments were implemented in 2001 and are
collected as part of the tax bill. Undeveloped parcels are not charged but undeveloped parcels
with impervious surfaces are.
 
Revenue requirements include operation and maintenance expenditures, in the 5-Year CIP,
and the additional costs to comply with MS4 permit.
 
The five year assessable costs average $1.25 million.
 
Apportionment methodology going forward recommended that general parcel be charged one
ERU 2,629 sq ft of impervious area. Undeveloped parcls charged 35% of one ERU per average
residential parcel size= 7,204 sq. ft. Final recommendation is no rate increase in stormwater
rate for the next five years.
 
City Council then discussed the possibility of rounding up to $80/ERU to be able to address
more problem areas, other stormwater projects and where the city falls in the Florida average.
 
Mr. Stoffel then presented an overview of the City's Streetlight Assessment program:

Implemented in 2003
Based on building square footage
Collected on tax bill
Undeveloped parcels are not charged

Mr. Stoffel stated that revenues showed a reduction due to the lighting along US19 is provided
by FDOT. The five year Proforma showed total assessable costs at $477,441. He then discussed
the City's apportionment methodology of 1 ERU charged per residential parcel, general parcels
charged 1 ERU per 1,860 sq. ft of building area, undeveloped parcels charged 26% of 1 ERU.
Mr. Stoffel stated that at the current rate the City would under collect by $53 over five years. 
 
City Council then discussed streetlighting and the lack of lighting in certain areas. Mr. Rivera
stated that 81 lights needed immediate attention and that the inventory was just updated to
include gps coordinates. 
 
The next steps included the Council acceptance of the final rate study on June 20th, Assessment
resolutions in September, and would appear on the tax bill in October.
 
 
 

3 Adjournment

There being no further business to consider, upon proper motion, the meeting adjourned at 6:53
pm.

Approved:                                   (date)                                                      (signed)
Initialed:                                      Judy Meyers, City Clerk
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OTTOoH!p^lqmr

City Of New Port Richey

|itorihttmfiim
<WjfE<Sf^S, pfay is a cruciaC factor in the overall 'weCC-6eing of children; and

tWJfE<K(p^S, play spaces ancC pCay grounds -witfiin waC^ing distance of cfiidfren's
homes are missing from many communities and'neigfiBorfioods; and

<W E.<Sf^S, unstructured, unplanned', spontaneous, seCf-motivated p[ay is on the
dedine; and

(W}fE<Kf.^S, fewer cfiiCdren spend time outside atpar^s and ptay grounds; and

UWE(%EXX recess is Being shortened or removed from school ' curricuCums; and

<WJfE<S^S, cfd(dren wfio play are heaCtfiier and suffer fess o6esity and o6esity-
related health -problems such as cfia6etes and'dea. rt (ttsease; and

'WWES^^S, chiUren u>fiop(ay do Better in scfiool 'and 'deveCop cognitive s^iCfs that
are Cin^ed'to teaming and academic performance; and

(^WtE<Kf^S, cfiiCcfren whopCay team the social 's^iCCs that het-p them become floppy
and'weCC-adjtistecCcuCuCts; and

<W E<S^^S, the City offNew (Port ^cfiey provides p(ay spaces tfiroug flout our city
to encourage our community s cfiiCdren to Become fieaCtfiy, fiappy and successful 'aduCts.

WW, WE<S(f.<FOW, I, (Kp6 (Mar(owe, Mayor of the City of^New <Pon ̂ icfiey
do fiere6y congmtu(ate the (par^s and. recreation (Department on Being awarded 'the

designation for the ninth consecutive year and commends tfiemfor tfieir outstandmg wor^
and dediccLtwn to making our community a Better ancCfieaftfiierptace to [ive.

is.is.of-U haus. k£i£U.nto ist mi.

'. is. is. ai to /7£ aWxs. d.

ATTEST: _

DATE:.
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OTTOoHlp^lqmr

City Of New Port Richey

|iriiribttmftim
t^WEVf.^S, fCorida's seniors are va. Cwd. members of society and it is our coCCective

responsibility to ensure that they Cive safe Cives; and

'WJtE^f. AS, it is recognized 'nationally tfiat every year one in ten oUerJ^merica. ns are victims
of elder abuse, neglect or e^pCoitation; and

<^WtE<St^^S, witfi every reported case ofa6use, negtect or ejyCwtation there are 23. 5 cases that
are not reported, across the nation; and

'WJfESf.̂ S, a6iise ofoCcferpeopCe is a. tragecfy infCicted against vuCnera. 6Ce seniors, and is an
ever-increasing pro6(em t fiat crosses ad socio-economic Boundaries in today's society; and.

'WJfE'SSWS, com6ating a6iise and the empowerment of odfer people wiQ'fieCp improve the
quatity of 'Cife for ad 'seniors across tfiis state -wiCCaCCow seniors to continue to Cive as indepemfentCy as
possi6fy, adffing to tfieirdves anc[vi6rancy; and.

TiWE^AS, we are off. responsible for BuiCcCing safer communities for TCorida's seniors; and

{{^WES3^iS, we are all required to report efifer a6we, neglect orejqj CoitaUon wlwn we are even

suspicious of any activity; and

TlWESKEXS', the -weCfare of seniors is in the 6est interest of aCC citizens and 'further adds to the
weCC-6eing of our communities.

WW, T^E^ETO^E, J, %?6 Marlbwe, Mayor of the City of New <Port <Kyfiey, do fiereBy
proclaim June IS, 2017 as

in the City of eHe-w fort <Syhey, and'urge aCC citizens of the City to heCp protect our most
vuCnera6(e citizens 6y reponing any suspicious activity to tfie appropriate agencies.

In. wiins.i. i iwhs.is.of-D havs. h.eis.u.nto is.t mu

cau.is. d. this. is.ai to bs. af-1-ixsd.

^

ATTEST:

DATE:.
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(^fft^ffH^^cr

City Of New Port Richey

litorihma'tiim
tiWEV^lS, (Reveremf<Setty (Batey was 6om in fNbvem6erofl952 atuCgrew up in the 'Miami area.

J^-fter graduating fiigd scfiooC, ̂ everenc[<Satey attendecf'FCbrufa State "University. In 1974, <3^everem£<Satey
was admitted into the CandkrScfiooCof'TfieoCoQy, at 'Emory Vniversity injittanta, Qeorgia; and

UWE3 A$, 'Sfverend (Batey was listed as a. cancfidate for (Deacons Orders on 'May 26, 1975.
^everewf<3atey graifuated'from Emory in (May, 1977, and received her first church assignment at Qood.
Slwpfierd'Vniteif^Metfiod'ist Church, in June, 1977. ^fiife at food's fieplierd 'Church, sfie received ~fwrcE(ders
Orders in 9Aay, 1979; ancC

<W E<S^S, in 1981, (ReveremfSatey movedto CWooc[Ca. nds Dnited'(Metfiocfist Cfiurcfi in CTamarac,
(F(brufa. {Wki(e at 'Woodiand.s, she married, and 'gave 6irtfi to her son, <Ko66y, in Jufy, 1985; and

tW3fE<S3!.AS, over the nej(t few years, <^everend ~<3atey served at severaCcfiurcfies Before moving 6ac^
to South Tlorida. -where she served as a hospice cfiapiain for eigfiteen years; and

IWWE ^S, in 2009, <^everend '(Batey feCt tfie caCCto return to pastoral '-wor^and '.was appointed'
pastor at Tirst VnitecfMetfiocCist Cfiurcfi in eNew (Port ̂ cfiey, a position -which she has served in for t(w Cast
eight years; and

(W E.<S^S, after forty years of faithful service to the churches andtfte communities she ficuftfie
pkasure to 6e a pan of, <K^verend <Satey has decided to enter into retirement in order to Begin the my}
exciting chapter of her Cife. 'S^verend'Satey wiCC6e rememSered'fomfCy By aCCofw .who had the pfeasure of
knowing her; and

(}WW, <27ffi<%E<F03CE, I, <Kf>6 Marlowe, Mayor of tfie City of New (Port <Syfiey, do fiere6yproc(aim
June 4, 2017 as

in tfie city and congratuCate fierupon the occasion of fier retirement and-wish fierweCCin her future
endeavors. ^ witns. a iwlT. s. iiof^Jlzavs. ks. is. u. nio is. t mif

iii is.a. i to fj s. afhxs. d.

ATTEST:

DATE:.
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. .

TO: City of New Port Richey City Council

FROM: Elaine D. Smith, CPRP, Director of Parks and Recreation

DATE: 6/6/2017

RE: Parks and Recreation Advisory Board Minutes - April 2017

REQUEST:
The request before City Council is to review the attached Minutes from the April 2017 Parks and Recreation
Advisory Board Meeting.

DISCUSSION:
The Parks and Recreation Advisory Board meets monthly.  The attached Minutes from the April 11, 2017 meeting
were approved at the May 9, 2017 Advisory Board Meeting.  The Minutes were submitted for the next available City
Council Meeting on June 6, 2017.

RECOMMENDATION:
The recommendation before City Council is to review and accept the attached Minutes.

BUDGET/FISCAL IMPACT:
None.

ATTACHMENTS:
Description Type
April Advisory Board Minutes Cover Memo
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PARKS & RECREATION BOARD MEETING 
 

 

April 11, 2017 
 

 

  The regular meeting of the Parks & Recreation Advisory Board was called 
to order at the Recreation & Aquatic Center at 7:30am on Tuesday, April 11, 
2017.  Chairman David Schrader, and Board Members Carolyn Marlowe, Joy 
Phillips, Rob Oman, Elizabeth Giordano, Greg Giordano, Justin Billings, and staff 
liaison Elaine Smith were in attendance.   
          The March 14, 2017 minutes were unanimously approved. 
           
 
OLD BUSINESS: 

 
• Skylar Diggins – Meet & Greet/Basketball Game/Charity Game – Thank 

you to Dave, Carolyn, and Joy for participating in the Meet & Greet.  The 
Basketball Camp went very well and the short game with the staff was fun.  
Next year, we would like to have a longer game with staff after the Camp, 
make it a Charity event, and she will Live Stream it on her Facebook page. 

• Concessions Open – The Concession area at the RAC is being run by 2 
seasonal employees during Spring Break, on the Weekends, and every 
day during the Summer. 

• Spring Camp – Spring Camp filled up and was run by our regular staff, 
along with a few volunteers, and it went very well. 

• Saturday Movie Night – It is estimated that there were about 600 in 
attendance.  Moana was there to pose for pictures with the children and 
they loved her.  RRHS Varsity Football Team was there and gave away 
over 200 footballs.  Next month the movie will be “Sing”.  The June movie 
is the “Batman Lego Movie”. 

 
 
NEW BUSINESS: 
 

• P & R Web Page Demo – The IT Department is not here to do the demo.  
We will go live with this soon. 

• Summer Camp Registration – Registration began yesterday.  We are 
confident that Summer Camp will fill up this year. 

• Chasco Float “Most Outstanding Non-Professional” – Joy volunteered to 
assist the Parks staff in building the float during her Spring Break.  The 
float was awarded “Most Outstanding Non-Professional”.  One Council 
Member liked it so much, it was suggested to save it to use for a Veteran’s 
Day event in November. 
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• Easter Egg Hunt w/Lighthouse for the Blind (April 8th) – All of the children 

were very polite and there was no pushing, running, etc.  The event was 
held at the James E. Grey Preserve.  The Youth Advisory Board enjoyed 
helping with the event. 

• Earth Day, April 22nd at Crews Lake – Marketing Booth – The County is 
hosting the event and we are sending one staff member to work a booth.  
Elaine will be working with a group of volunteers from Gulf Middle School 
to do some clean-up and plant a flower bed at Frances Avenue Park on 
the same day. 

• *Comments – We are ahead of the trend of providing Outdoor Fitness 
Centers.  Silver Sneakers continues to grow with the latest payment check 
of just under $2,500.00.  A new Parks & Recreation brochure has been 
created (rough draft passed around).  This brochure will be distributed to 
the Board of Realtors, Chamber of Commerce, Main St., etc.  A new one 
will be created and distributed every 4 months (3xs a year).  A grill to be 
added at shelter #5 at Sims Park. 

 
 
SPECIAL EVENTS  

 
• Easter Egg Hunt, April 15th (RAC):  10am-1pm – Annual Members will be 

free; all others will pay $3.00 daily fee to use inflatable slides, pools, 
basketball courts, etc.  

• Earth Day, April 22nd (Frances Avenue Park), Gulf Middle School – We 
talked about earlier in the meeting. 

• Relay for Life, April 29th (Sims Park) – The City has a team. 
• Steering Committee Meeting, May 2nd (Peace Hall):  1pm – Please note 

that the date and place for the meeting has been changed. 
• City Council Work Session/Parks Master Plan, May 2nd (City Hall):  5pm – 

All are invited to attend. 
• Discover the Preserve – National Kids to Parks Day, May 6th (Grey 

Preserve):  9-11am (Advisory Board Invited to Assist) – The children will 
be making Bird Feeders, and doing a Nature Scavenger Hunt.  We will 
have a display booth showing the plan for future development of the 14 
acre parcel of the Grey Preserve.  Please let Elaine know if you would like 
to volunteer. 

 
 
VOX POP 

 
     Carolyn suggested that it be added to the brochure how to apply to be on 
the Parks and Recreation Advisory Board. 
     It was noted that the name of the movie “Moana” was not included on the 
sign. 
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     Justin did not receive an invitation to the Volunteer Dinner, so Elaine gave 
hers to Justin.  Dave also turned in an address change. 
     Next meeting will be held Tuesday, May 9th at 7:30am. 

          The meeting was then adjourned. 
 
 
      Respectfully submitted, 
                                                                  

                                           Carolyn Marlowe    
                                                                 Carolyn Marlowe     
                                                                 P & R Adv. Bd. Secretary 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
BMB:  dcf 
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. .

TO: City of New Port Richey City Council

FROM: Crystal S. Feast, Finance Director

DATE: 6/6/2017

RE: Purchases/Payments for City Council Approval

REQUEST:
The City Council is asked to review the attached list of purchases and expenditures and authorize payment.

DISCUSSION:
Section 2-161 of the City’s Code of Ordinances requires approval by the City Council for purchases and payments in
excess of $25,000. 

RECOMMENDATION:
It is recommended that the City Council authorize the payment of the attached list of purchases and expenditures.

BUDGET/FISCAL IMPACT:
The purchases and expenditures presented have already been budgeted for.  Expenditures will be included in the fiscal
year-end reporting.  

ATTACHMENTS:
Description Type
Purchases/Payments for City Council Approval Exhibit
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PURCHASES/PAYMENTS FOR CITY COUNCIL APPROVAL  
 
 

 
 
D L Porter Constructors Inc. $31,750.00 
 Project: Hacienda Hotel Phase 2 
 37% work is complete 
 Services thru May 25, 2017 
 
  
 
  

RECURRING EXPENDITURES OVER $25,000 
 
 
 
 
Bank of America (Purchasing Card Transactions) $62,668.83 
Integral Automation Services LLC (SCADA Upgrades and Support Serv.) 49,273.39 
Fiduciary Trust Intl. of the South (Police Pension - 05/18/2017) 40,425.54 
Duke Energy (May Services) 40,235.24 
Merrell Bros Inc (Sludge Hauling – Per Contract) 27,712.09 
Public Risk Management (Property and Casualty Ins.) 24,564.75 
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. .

TO: City of New Port Richey City Council

FROM: Kim Bogart, Chief of Police

DATE: 6/6/2017

RE: Second Reading, Ordinance No. 2017-2115 Amendments to Section 14-23 of the City Noise
Ordinance to Address Portable Microphones

REQUEST:
I respectfully request Council conduct a second reading to amend Section 14-23 of the City Code of Ordinances
relating to preventing excessive noise throughout the City.

DISCUSSION:
The City’s noise ordinance does not currently address the use portable megaphones on public property by individuals
not connected with any City authorized or permitted event. Individual(s) have taken advantage of this omission
regularly during parades and other events intentionally causing a distraction and creating strong negative reactions by
the public attending the event.

RECOMMENDATION:
I recommend approval of this proposed amendment to the City noise ordinance.

BUDGET/FISCAL IMPACT:
There is no cost associated with this proposed ordinance change.

ATTACHMENTS:
Description Type
City Code Section 14-23 Noise Ordinance Amendment Ordinance
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1 

 

  

ORDINANCE NO. 2017-2115 

 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF NEW PORT 

RICHEY, FLORIDA, PROVIDING FOR THE 

AMENDMENT OF SECTION 14-23 OF THE NEW 

PORT RICHEY CODE OF ORDINANCES; 

PERTAINING TO MAXIMUM PERMISSABLE 

SOUND; PROHIBITING NOISE PLAINLY 

AUDIBLE FROM A DISTANCE OF 100 FEET 

EMANATING FROM PUBLIC PROPERTY AT 

ANY TIME; PROVIDING FOR THE 

AMENDMENT OF SUBSECTION (m) OF 

SECTION 14-24 OF THE  CODE OF ORDINANCES; 

PERTAINING TO EXEMPTIONS FROM 

MAXIMUM PERMISSABLE SOUND 

RESTRICTIONS FOR PUBLIC EVENTS; 

PROVIDING FOR SPECIFIC SOURCES OF SUCH 

SOUND; PROVIDING FOR CONFLICTS, 

SEVERABILITY, AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

 

WHEREAS, excessive noise within the City limits of the City of New Port 

Richey, Florida is a recurring condition which has resulted in excessive noise complaints 

increasing in the City; 

WHEREAS, excessive noise is a detriment to the public health, safety, welfare 

and quality of life of the residents of the City;  

 

WHEREAS, the New Port Richey Police Department conducted a sound study to 

collect data on noise levels at various locations throughout the City to assess the decibel level of 

sounds which were the subject of complaints;  

 

WHEREAS, the City has compiled data from excessive noise complaints made to 

the New Port Richey Police Department; 

 

WHEREAS, the City’s current sound regulations do not address low frequency 

noises emanating from public property during daytime hours which cannot be detected by a 

decibel meter, but are a nuisance to surrounding properties and the public within the City; and  

 

 WHEREAS, it is declared as a matter of legislative determination and public 

policy that the provisions and prohibitions herein are necessary in the public interest; and it is 

further declared that the provisions and prohibitions herein are in pursuance of and for the 

purpose of securing and promoting the public health, safety, welfare and quality of life in the 

City. 

 

 NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY OF NEW PORT RICHEY, FLORIDA 

HEREBY ORDAINS: 
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2 

 

  

 

 

Section 1.  Section 14-23 of the Code of Ordinances, pertaining to maximum permissible 

sound, is hereby amended by adding a new subsection (e) thereto, as follows (strikeout text 

is deleted and underlined text is added): 

 

(e) Plainly Audible Sound on Public Property. 

 

No person shall permit, cause, allow, create, or sustain the operation of any source of sound from 

any public property owned or controlled by the City of New Port Richey or any other 

governmental entity, including without limitation streets, sidewalks, rights of way, easements or 

parks, in a manner as to create a sound level plainly audible at a distance of 100 feet from the 

source of said sound at any time, notwithstanding whether said sound exceeds the sound levels 

set forth in subsection (a) hereof.  The exemptions provided by sections 14-24 (c) and (d) shall 

not apply to violations under this subsection (e). 

 

Section 2.  Subsection (m) of Section 14-24 of the Code of Ordinances, pertaining to 

exemptions from the limitations on maximum permissible sound for public events, is 

hereby amended, as follows (strikeout text is deleted and underlined text is added): 

 

(m) Sounds authorized and emanating from activities specifically permitted as a part of permitted 

sporting events; permitted fireworks displays; permitted parades; permitted events on public 

property, including public rights of way; or other activities or events specifically permitted by 

the City of New Port Richey, however nothing contained herein shall be deemed to exempt 

sounds created or caused by members of the public or other invitees in attendance at any such 

events; 

 

Section 3.   Conflict with Other Ordinances and Codes.  All ordinances or parts of ordinances 

of the City of New Port Richey, Florida, in conflict with the provisions of this ordinance, are 

hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict. 

 

Section 4. Severability.  If any provision or portion of this ordinance is declared by any court of 

competent jurisdiction to be void, unconstitutional, or unenforceable, then all remaining 

provisions and portions of this ordinance shall remain in full force and effect. 

 

Section 5.  Effective Date.  This ordinance shall take effect immediately upon its adoption as 

provided by law. 

 

 The foregoing Ordinance was duly read and approved on first reading at a duly convened 

meeting of the City Council of the City of New Port Richey, Florida this _____ day of 

__________________, 2017, and read and adopted on second reading at a duly convened 

meeting of the City Council of the City of New Port Richey, Florida this _____ day of 

________________, 2017. 

 

ATTEST: 
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3 

 

  

 

By: ________________________________  By:________________________________ 

   Judy Meyers, City Clerk       Robert Marlowe, Mayor-Council Member 

 

(Seal) 

 

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGALITY 

FOR   THE SOLE USE AND RELIANCE OF THE 

CITY OF NEW PORT RICHEY, FLORIDA: 

 

 

_________________________________________ 

Timothy P. Driscoll, City Attorney 
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. .

TO: City of New Port Richey City Council

FROM: Robert M Rivera, Public Works Director

DATE: 6/6/2017

RE: Second Amendment to the NPR Surplus Water and O&M Agreement Tampa Bay Water-
Consideration for Approval

REQUEST:
The request from staff for City Council is to review and consider for approval the attached 2nd Amendment
to New Port Richey Surplus Water and Operation and Maintenance Agreement between the City and
Tampa Bay Water.
 

DISCUSSION:
As City Council is aware, Tampa Bay Water includes the member governments of Hillsborough, Pinellas,
and Pasco Counties, and the Cities of Tampa, St. Petersburg, and New Port Richey.  On March 20, 2007
the City Council approved the Surplus Water and Operation and Maintenance Agreement between the City
and Tampa Bay Water.  This agreement implemented treatment responsibilities and the operation and
maintenance cost for treatment of excess raw water by the City at its Maytum Water Treatment Plant and
the resale of the treated water to Tampa Bay Water.
 
On August 18, 2009 the City Council approved the 1st Amendment to New Port Richey Surplus Water and
Operation and Maintenance Agreement between the City and Tampa Bay Water.  Included in Section 1 of
the document, paragraph eight of the first agreement was superseded and replaced with a methodology
formula to determination of Annual Estimated Treatment Rate.  The formula was comprised of an identified
base rate at 50% and the Engineering News Record (ENR) “Skilled Labor” Index for Atlanta 1913.
 
In December 2015 the (ENR) “Skilled Labor” Index for Atlanta changed its baseline from the year 1913 to
1937.  This changed the Index value from 5874.47 to 677.8.  Subsequent to TBW staff review, it was
determined both rates are equivalent and a second amendment to the agreement would need to be approved
by both agencies to take into account for the adjustment to the existing formula.

RECOMMENDATION:
Approval of the 2nd Amendment Agreement is recommended.
 

BUDGET/FISCAL IMPACT:
There is no budget impact.
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ATTACHMENTS:
Description Type
2nd Amendment Agreement 2017 Backup Material
ENR Skilled Labor Cost Index Backup Material
Treatment Cost Summary Backup Material
1st Amendment Agreement 2009 Backup Material
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SECOND AMENDMENT TO THE NEW PORT RICHEY 

SURPLUS WATER AND OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE AGREEMENT  

NUMBER 2007-008 

 

 THIS SECOND AMENDMENT is entered into this _______ day of __________________, 2017, 

by and between TAMPA BAY WATER, A Regional Water Supply Authority, an interlocal governmental agency 

of the State of Florida created and existing pursuant to Sections 163.01, 373.1962 and 373.1963, Florida Statutes 

(TAMPA BAY WATER), acting by and through its Board of Directors, and the CITY OF NEW PORT 

RICHEY, a municipal corporation of the State of Florida ("CITY"), acting by and through its City Manager. 

 

 WITNESSETH: 

  
WHEREAS, TAMPA BAY WATER was created to develop, recover, store and supply water at 

wholesale to its Member Governments which include the Counties of Hillsborough, Pinellas and Pasco, and 

the Cities of Tampa, St. Petersburg and New Port Richey; and 

 

WHEREAS, a Surplus Water and Operation and Maintenance Agreement was executed between 

TAMPA BAY WATER and the CITY on March 20, 2007 and the First Amendment was executed on August 

18, 2009.  The excess water is treated by the CITY for re-purchase by TAMPA BAY WATER; 

 

WHEREAS, TAMPA BAY WATER has enhanced its ability to supply water to its Member 

Governments through the implementation of the West Pasco Infrastructure Project. New infrastructure was 

installed at the CITY’S Maytum Water Treatment Plant, and 

 

WHEREAS, raw water from the Starkey and North Pasco Wellfields is delivered by TAMPA BAY 

WATER to the CITY’S Maytum Water Treatment Plant in excess of the CITY’S demand.  The excess water 

is treated by the CITY for re-purchase by TAMPA BAY WATER, and 

 

 NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing premises which shall be deemed an integral 

part of this Second Amendment, TAMPA BAY WATER and CITY intending to be legally bound hereby agree 

as follows: 
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Section 1. The Determination of the Annual Estimated Treatment Rate paragraph has been 

modified to account for a change in the ENR Index and to allow it to be finalized prior to completing the 

budget for the next fiscal year. The ENR Skilled Labor Index for Atlanta Changed from a base year of 1913 to a 

base year of 1967 between their November 2015 and their December 2015 issues. This reduced the Index value 

by a factor of 8.66671. A new value for the denominator in the ENR portion of the equation for the “Annual 

Estimated Treatment Rate” has been calculated to be 624.9 by dividing 5415.62 by 8.66671. Also, the new 

rate calculation will be completed by Tampa Bay Water prior to finalizing the budget for the next fiscal year. 

The most recently calculated index values that are available at that time will be used in the calculation.  

 

   Section 2. The last sentence and equation of Paragraph 8 of the Agreement, as previously 

amended, is superseded and replaced with the following text and equation: 

    

   The “Annual Estimates Treatment Rate” shall then be calculated by adjusting the base treatment rate 

for FY 2008 by the most recently published industry indexes comprised of 50% of the Engineering 

News Record “Skilled Labor” Index for Atlanta and 50% of the Chemical Engineering Plant Cost 

“Equipment” Index as shown in the following equation: 

 

                         Rate effective               =    Base Treatment   *   (0.5 * ENR Skilled Labor Index + 0.5 * CE Equipment Index)  
                           October 1                                 Rate                                           624.9                                        634.0 
     

  

 Section 3. Except as modified by Section 2, above, the Agreement, as previously amended, 

remains in full force and effect.  

 

 Section 4. This Second Amendment shall take effect on the date first written above.  

  

 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, TAMPA BAY WATER and CITY have executed this 

Second Amendment to the Agreement on the day first written above.   

 

 

 

[THIS SPACE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK] 
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ATTEST:      TAMPA BAY WATER, A Regional Water 
Supply Authority 

 
 
       By:       
Matt Jordan, General Manager  
       Its:       
 
       Date:       
 
 
 
 
APPROVED AS TO FORM:     (SEAL) 
 
 
 
       
General Counsel 
 
 
 
ATTEST:      CITY OF NEW PORT RICHEY 
 
 
 
       By:       
City Clerk            Rob Marlowe, Mayor 
              
 
       Date:       
 
 
 
APPROVED AS TO FORM:     (SEAL) 
 
 
       
Office of the City Attorney 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
t:\planning & projects\folsom\mous\npr\npr-2ndamendment - draft.doc 
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. .

TO: City of New Port Richey City Council

FROM: Elaine D. Smith, CPRP, Director of Parks and Recreation

DATE: 6/6/2017

RE: KIAFest Main Street Blast Alcoholic Beverage Special Event

REQUEST:
The request before City Council is to review and approve the 2017 KIAFest Main Street Blast Alcoholic Beverage
Special Event Permit for Sims Park on June 30 and July 1, 2017. 

DISCUSSION:
The Special Event Team met to review the 2017 KIAFest Main Street Blast Alcoholic Beverage Special Event
Application at their meeting on Tuesday, May 16, 2017.  The event will take place in Sims Park with beer and wine
being sold at two locations as identified on the map in the packet.  Beer and wine will be sold on Friday, June 30th
from 5:00p.m. - 11:00p.m. and on Saturday, July 1st from 12:00p.m. - 11:00p.m.
The event organizer did not submit the signed Hold Harmless Agreement nor the required Insurance in order for those
documents to be included in this packet.  All required documents will be collected by the department prior to issuance
of the Event Permit. 

RECOMMENDATION:
The recommendation before City Council is to approve the KIAFest Main Street Blast Alcoholic Beverage Special
Event in Sims Park on June 30 and July 1, 2017. 

BUDGET/FISCAL IMPACT:
None.

ATTACHMENTS:
Description Type
2017 ABSEP KIAFest Main Street Blast Cover Memo
2017 KIAFest Special Event Cover Memo
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. .

TO: City of New Port Richey City Council

FROM: Crystal S. Feast, Finance Director

DATE: 6/6/2017

RE: Allocation of Penny for Pasco Proceeds

REQUEST:
The City Council is asked to review and approve the allocation of the second “bucket” of Infrastructure Sales Surtax
(Penny for Pasco) proceeds based on the recommended percentage allocation.

DISCUSSION:
PENNY FOR PASCO 1
 
In 2003, by way of Resolution No. 2003-02, the City Council elected to use the first “bucket” of Infrastructure Sales
Surtax (Penny for Pasco) proceeds in the following manner:

§  Transportation Infrastructure - any fixed capital expenditure or outlay associated with construction,
reconstruction, or improvements of roads and transportation facilities, and any land acquisition, land
improvement, design, permitting, and engineering costs related thereto
 
§  Environmental Improvements - water quality and flood control infrastructure designed to protect and
improve the City’s natural resources, including the water quality in the Cotee River, Orange Lake, and Gulf of
Mexico; and for land preservation and recreational development improvement projects
 
§  Public Improvements – improvements of a varying nature designed to improve public safety or to improve
cultural and recreational opportunities for the residents, such as acquiring public safety vehicles for use as
Police Department vehicles, Fire Department vehicles, emergency medical vehicles, Public Works vehicles;
other public construction projects designed to improve quality of life for residents
 

The City received the first “bucket” of Penny for Pasco proceeds for a ten year period, ending December 31, 2014. 
Below is a summary of how those proceeds were allocated:
 

Category Percentage Allocation Dollar Amount
Transportation Infrastructure 35% $4,872,576
Environmental Improvements 45% $6,351,402
Public Improvements 20% $2,730,708
 100% $13,954,686

 
PENNY FOR PASCO 2
In 2015, the City began receiving proceeds from the second "bucket" of Penny for Pasco proceeds.  These proceeds
are expected through December 31, 2024. 
By way of Resolution No. 2012-14, the City Council set forth to use these proceeds in the following manner:

§  Utilities –
o   Grant matches for utility infrastructure projects
o   Utility infrastructure improvements
o   Expansion or replacement of utility systems to encourage economic expansion
o   Stormwater drainage enhancements in flood prone areas and water quality improvement projects
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§  Transportation –

o   Paving of streets and right-of-ways
o   Sidewalk replacement and expansion projects
o   Multi-use trails and systems
o   Way finding and signage improvements
o   Parking improvements
 

§  Public Safety –
o   Scheduled vehicle replacement
o   Communication & IT infrastructure upgrades or improvements
 

§  Public Facilities –
o   New construction or building improvements or replacements
o   Replacement of equipment
o   Building hardening projects
o   Green building technologies and energy efficiency projects
 

§  Economic Development -
o   Neighborhood and downtown improvement projects
o   Eco-tourism and tourism development projects
 

§  Community Redevelopment -
o   Acquisition of land, land improvements, design, permitting, and engineering cost related thereto
 

§  Urban Forestry -
o   Tree replacement and new tree planting programs
o   Neighborhood and US Hwy 19 beautification programs
 

             §  Parks & Recreation Facilities -
                          o   Playground projects or improvements
                          o   Restroom facility improvements
                          o   Recreation & Aquatics Center improvements
                          o   River access, ramp, and dock improvements
                          o   Public park facility improvements
                          o   Blueway/greenway improvements
 
 The Resolution set forth the City’s intended use of the Penny For Pasco proceeds by category only.  The Resolution
didn’t allocate a percentage of proceeds to these categories.  The purpose of this memorandum is to recommend such
a percentage.
 
In consideration of the needs of the City, the recommendation is that the second bucket of Penny For Pasco proceeds
be allocated to the approved categories, based on the percentages below. 

Category Percentage Allocation
Utilities 10%
Transportation 20%
Public Safety 10%
Public Facilities 15%
Economic Development 20%
Community Development 5%
Urban Forestry 5%
Parks & Recreation Facilities 15%
 100%

 
Although spending will be monitored on an annual basis, the percentage allocation will be applied to the total
proceeds.  In other words, after December 31, 2024, when all Penny For Pasco proceeds have been received,
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spending of those funds should fall within the percentage allocation noted above.
 
Estimating that the City will receive approximately $2,000,000 of Penny For Pasco proceeds per year through
December 31, 2024, below is a summary of what would be allocated to each category.  Please note that this is just an
estimate.  Funds will be allocated based on actual proceeds received.
 

Category Percentage Allocation $ Estimate
Utilities 10% $2,200,000
Transportation 20% $4,400,000
Public Safety 10% $2,200,000
Public Facilities 15% $3,300,000
Economic Development 20% $4,400,000
Community Development 5% $1,100,000
Urban Forestry 5% $1,100,000
Parks & Recreation Facilities 15% $3,300,000
 100% $22,000,000

  
  

RECOMMENDATION:
It is recommended that the City Council approve the allocation of the second “bucket” of Infrastructure Sales Surtax
(Penny for Pasco) proceeds based on the recommended percentage allocation.

BUDGET/FISCAL IMPACT:
The approved percentage allocation will be reflected in future budgets.    

ATTACHMENTS:
Description Type

No Attachments Available
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. .

TO: City of New Port Richey City Council

FROM: Kim Bogart, Chief of Police

DATE: 6/6/2017

RE: Request to Purchase Two Portable Radios

REQUEST:
I respectfully request Council approve the purchase of two (2) Harris HG-25 portable radios from Communications
International Harris Corporation at a total cost of $3,839.10.

DISCUSSION:
The above listed radios are needed to replace two non-functioning outdated units that are too costly to repair. This
radio equipment is proprietary and only manufactured by Harris Corporation -- a New Port Richey based company.
Communications International – 7792 Professional Place, Tampa, Florida 33637, is the certified Harris Network
Service Provider for our area and the sole authorized service provider for our account.

RECOMMENDATION:
I recommend the purchase of two (2) portable radios from Communications International at a total cost of $3,839.10.

BUDGET/FISCAL IMPACT:
Equitable Sharing monies will be used to purchase these radios; therefore, there is no direct impact to the
Department’s F/Y 2017/2018 Budget.

ATTACHMENTS:
Description Type
Communication International Portable Radio Quote Cover Memo
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Description

Quotation 
Line

Description Item Quantity Unit Price Discount 
Percent

Discount 
Amount

Extended 
Price

Expense Harris Trade-In Discount for XG-
25P Purchase

-2.00 200.00 0.00 0.00 -400.00

**Harris Terminal Trade-in Program MBP#16802
will require Model & Serial
Number of Radio
submitted at time of order for Discount
Processing**

Item Portable,XG-25P,764-
870MHz,Scan

DPXG-PB78B 2.00 1,100.00 28.00 616.00 1,584.00

Item Feature,512 Systems/Groups DP-PL7Z 2.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.02

Item Feature,P25 Phase 2, TDMA DP-PL4F 2.00 250.00 28.00 140.00 360.00

Item FEATURE, ENCRYPTION LITE DP-PL8Y 2.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.02

Item Feature, Single-Key DES 
Encryption

DP-PL4U 2.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.02

Item Feature Package, P25 Trunking 
& EDACS

DP-P25ED 2.00 1,200.00 28.00 672.00 1,728.00

Item Battery, Li-Ion, 2400 mAh DP-PA3R 2.00 80.00 28.00 44.80 115.20

Item Antenna,764-870MHz,1/4 Wave 
Whip (KRE10115062)

DP-NC5X 2.00 40.00 28.00 22.40 57.60

Item Belt Loop,Leather with Swivel DP-HC7T 2.00 35.00 28.00 19.60 50.40

05/26/2017

1  of  2

Project quotation confirmation

Page

Date
QO0000039Quotation Number

Expiration Date 04/06/2017
Terms of Payment N30
Customer Contact

Quotation Name
Salesperson
Customer PO

John M Holton
Qty2 Harris XG-25P Portable 
Radio - 03.07.2017

6739 Adams Street
NEW PORT RICHEY, FL  34652

Customer Site (Delivery address)
New Port Richey Police Dept

Customer (Bill to)

6739 Adams Street
NEW PORT RICHEY, FL  34652

New Port Richey Police Dept

4450 US Highway 1
VERO BEACH, FL  32967

Communications International
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Sales subtotal 
amount Sales tax amount Net amount
3,839.10 0.00 3,839.10

Item Storm Speaker Mic, 
P5300/P5400

V2-S2ER12111 2.00 127.20 15.00 38.16 216.24

Item Charger, Single unit, Tri-
chemistry, Harris P7300, XG75

CIITWC1HA1 2.00 63.80 0.00 0.00 127.60

By signing this quotation and/or submitting a purchase 
order pursuant to this quotation you acknowledge that you 
have read and agree to be bound by Communications 
International, Inc.’s terms and conditions of sale, service, 
and technical support. Orders may be subject to shipping 
& handling charges. All warranties are manufacturer’s 
warranties. Terms and Conditions: 
www.ask4ci.com/termsconditions

Order Acceptance - Please sign below

Printed Name

Signature

Date

05/26/2017

2  of  2

Project quotation confirmation

Page

Date
QO0000039Quotation Number

Expiration Date 04/06/2017
Terms of Payment N30
Customer Contact

Quotation Name
Salesperson
Customer PO

John M Holton
Qty2 Harris XG-25P Portable 
Radio - 03.07.2017

6739 Adams Street
NEW PORT RICHEY, FL  34652

Customer Site (Delivery address)
New Port Richey Police Dept

Customer (Bill to)

6739 Adams Street
NEW PORT RICHEY, FL  34652

New Port Richey Police Dept

4450 US Highway 1
VERO BEACH, FL  32967

Communications International
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. .

TO: City of New Port Richey City Council

FROM: Kim Bogart, Chief of Police

DATE: 6/6/2017

RE: Request to Purchase Mobile Fingerprint Identification Devices

REQUEST:
I respectfully request Council authorize the purchase of three (3) FDLE Falcon Specific Rapid Identification
Devices from MOSA Technology Solutions at a total cost of $7,187.00.

DISCUSSION:
Our police officers routinely encounter individuals that provide false names to avoid arrest. During these encounters,
which can only be for brief periods of time, it is critical that identification be made in a timely manner. Rapid
Identification Devices (fingerprint readers) will provide almost immediate identification of any individual who has
been previously arrested or fingerprinted for whatever reason.
 
I am recommending the purchase of three (3) FDLE Falcon Specific Rapid ID devices from MOSA Technological
Solutions – 3801 PGA Boulevard, Ste. 600, Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410-2756. The purchase price includes:  the
mobile devices, software, one-year maintenance, officer training and installation.

RECOMMENDATION:
I recommend the purchase of purchase of three (3) FDLE Falcon Specific Rapid Identification Devices from MOSA
Technology Solutions at a total cost of $7,187.00.

BUDGET/FISCAL IMPACT:
If approved, these items will be purchased using a $2,000 donation received from the New Port Richey Elks Lodge
#2284, a $3,000 donation from a person that wishes to remain anonymous, and the remaining $2,187.00 balance will
be paid from existing forfeiture funds. Therefore, there is no direct impact to the Department’s F/Y 2016/2017
Budget.

ATTACHMENTS:
Description Type
MOSA Fingerprint Reader Quote Cover Memo
PhotoBiometricks Quote Cover Memo
Crossmatch Fingerprint Readers Quote Cover Memo
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Expiry Date:

3801 PGA Blvd - Suite 600
Palm Beach Gardens, FL
33410-2756

estimate

bill to:

Steven Kostas

New Port Richey Police
6739 Adams St.

New Port Richey, FL 34652

Estimate Date:

Estimate Number:

Dec-09-2016

105557

Total Amount: $7,187.00

Jun-30-2017

account details and summary

Steven Kostas

New Port Richey Police

6739 Adams St.

New Port Richey, FL 34652

Estimate Date:

Estimate Amount: $7,187.00

Estimate Number: 105557

Dec-09-2016

Details

Item
Price

Quantity Total
Price

Description

Expiry Date: Jun-30-2017

3$1,409.00 $4,227.00925194-003

BUNDLED ASSEMBLY, VERIFIER Mw, FDLE FALCON SPECIFIC RAPID ID w/BLUETOOTH
(Includes 1 yr hardware coverage)

3$685.00 $2,055.00855012-001

SOFTWARE, FDLE MOBILE RAPID ID TO FALCON

3$90.00 $270.00950084

CMT ADVANTAGE MAINT,YR 1,STANDARD CMT SW, LSMS SUBMISSION SOFTWARE

1$595.00 $595.00940048-003

TRAINING & INSTALLATION, ½ DAY, FL RAPID ID, ON-SITE, ALL OF
FLORIDA EXCEPT NORTH WEST AREA

$40.00

$0.00

$0.00Sales Tax:

$7,147.00Subtotal:

    Other:

$7,187.00

Shipping:

Total:

Accepted By:

Accepted Date:

Questions? 
Contact us using the contact information on the right.

MOSA Technology Solutions, LLC | 3801 PGA Blvd - Suite 600  |Palm Beach Gardens, FL |
33410-2756

Phone: (800) 842-2058 |
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. .

TO: City of New Port Richey City Council

FROM: Judy Meyers, City Clerk

DATE: 6/6/2017

RE: Board Appointment: Dawn Curinga, Cultural Affairs Committee

REQUEST:
The request is for City Council to approve the appointment of Dawn Curinga to the Cultural Affairs Committee.

DISCUSSION:
Ms. Dawn Curinga has submitted her application seeking appointment to the Cultural Affairs Committee for
Council's consideration.  If approved, Ms. Curinga's term will be for two years and will be up for renewal on June 6,
2019.  Staff has verified that Ms. Curinga meets the requirements set forth in the City's Code to serve on this board. 

RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends that City Council approve the appointment of Dawn Curinga to the Cultural Affairs Committee and
accept the attached updated roster.

BUDGET/FISCAL IMPACT:
No funding is required for this item.

ATTACHMENTS:
Description Type
Application - Dawn Curinga Backup Material
Updated Cultural Affairs Committee Roster Backup Material
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Board and Committee
Membership Application

City of New Port Richey
5919 Main Street

New Port Richey, FL 34652
(727)853-1016
www.citynpr.org

Applicant Information
Name

Street Address

City, State, Zip

Home Phone

Alternate Phone

E-Mail Address

Driver's License Number

(attach copy of DL)

Dawn Curinga

5016 Muriel Lane

New Port Richey, FL 34653
727-237-7625

dcuringa75@gmail. com

Eligibility Verification
To serve on a City Board or Committee you must either be a current resident of the city or own a business
within the city limits. You must also be a registered voter. Please check all that apply.

z
/

I currently live within the city limits.

I am a registered voter in Florida

11 own a business within the city limits

(attach copy of voter identification card)

Have you ever been convicted, pleaded guilty or no lo contenders to any criminal offense? (A yes answer
to the'above question does not automatically preclude you from being considered. The circumstances,
timeframe and relevant factors are considered on an individual basis.)

I Yes / No

If yes, please explain (including date):

Boards and Committees

Tell us in which Board or Committee you are interested in serving on:

/ Cultural Affairs Committee (meets on the third Monday of each month)
Environmental Committee (meets on the fourth Monday of each month)
Firefighters Pension Board (meets on a quarterly basis)
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z

Land Development Review Board (meets on the fourth Thursday of the month)
Library Advisory Board (meets on the fourth Tuesday of the month)
Parks and Recreation Advisory Board (meets on the second Tuesday of the month)
Police Pension Board (meets on the fourth Tuesday of the month)

Previous Volunteer Experience

Summarize your previous volunteer experience.

I started my volunteer career as a Girl Scout leader in the mid 90s. I volunteered through the Dixie
Softball league as coach and assistant coach. I additionally volunteered through the West Pasco
Futbol club as coach and assistant coach, then continued my volunteering as my children made their
way through school through many of their school activities including NJROTC and soccer sports.

Most recently, as my children have grown and moved on, my husband and I excitedly volunteer for
Chasco for the past'2 years, 2015 & 2016. We have also decorated a cabin for the past 3 years (2014,
9nifi W\R\ at RtflrkRv Park as nartof their rlnve thn i Winter Wnnrierlanrl RVRnt everv Ve?r

Special Skills or Qualifications
Summarize special skills and qualifications you have acquired from employment, previous volunteer work,
or through other activities, including hobbies or sports.

I have outstanding customer service skills, very social and have a long history of
interacting with both young and old.

Personal References

Please provide three (3) references other than relatives. List name, phone number and relationship to you.

Name (printed)

Sue Weinrauch.

Phone Number

727-862-1024.
Relationship

Friend

Dana Ritz. 727-237-2583. Friend

Jessica VanOrden. 727-815-5009. Friend

Agreement and Signature
By submitting this application, I affirm that the facts set forth in it are true and complete. I understand that
if I am accepted as a Board or Committee member, any false statements, omissions, or other
misrepresentations made by me on this application may result in my immediate dismissal.

Name (printed)

Signature

Date 01/24/2017

Curinga

^^-yi3.
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Selection Process

Once your application has been reviewed and your eligibility to serve has been verified, you will be
contacted by the City Clerk to appear at an upcoming City Council meeting so that Council may address
any questions they may have regarding your application.

Our Policy
It is the policy of this organization to provide equal opportunities without regard to race, color, religion,
national origin, gender, sexual preference, age, or disability.

Thank you for completing this application form and for your interest involunteenngwith us. Please return
the completed form back to Judy Meyers, City Clerk, City of New Port Richey, 5919 Main Street, New Port
Richey, Florida, 34652. You may also send it via e-mail to meversiOicitvofnewDortrichev.orci If you have
any questions or need any further information please contact the City Clerk's Office at (727) 853-1021.

FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY:

Date Application Received: i (TU |n
Type of Application New Member Renewal
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CITY OF NEW PORT RICHEY BOARDS/COMMITTEES 
Cultural Affairs Committee 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

7 regular members and 2 alternate members; at least 5 members are residents and registered voters. The 2 
remaining members must be registered voters and must either own/operate a city business or be employed in 
the city. Two-year term. 

 
 
1.  Ms. Rachel Marie Hagenbaugh (Chair)   Through 08.18.17 
 6026 Tennessee Avenue 
 New Port Richey, FL 34653     
 (c) 727-455-1659 
 SafeSexySkin@gmail.com 

 
2. Ms. Gina Marie DiGregorio     Through 04.04.19 

7430 Isle Drive 
Port Richey, FL  34668 
(h) 727-858-5934 
ginadigregorio@yahoo.com 

  

  
3.  Ms. Kelly Smallwood      Through 06.07.18 
 7124 Meighan Court 
 New Port Richey, FL  34652 
 (c) 727-267-5189 
 smallwood.kelly@gmail.com 
 
4. Ms. Cynthia Contreras      Through 04.04.19 
 5836 Illinois Avenue 
 New Port Richey, FL  34652 
 (c) (727) 992-4812 
 misscontreras.pta@gmail.com 
 
 
5. Ms. Dawn Curinga      Through 06.06.19 
 5016 Muriel Lane 
 New Port Richey, FL 34653 
 (727) 237-7625 
 dcuringa75@gmail.com  
 
6. Open 
 
7. Open 
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Alternates (2): 

 
1. Open 
 
2. Open 
 
 
Staff Liaison: Judy Meyers  
 
 

City code:                                                  

 

DIVISION 3.  CULTURAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 

 

Sec. 2-68.  Created. 

The city council hereby creates the cultural affairs committee.  

The purpose of the cultural affairs committee is  

 to make recommendations and to advise the city council on the financial 

sponsorship and creation of cultural activities for the education and recreation of 

the citizens. 

 

Sec. 2-69.  Duties and responsibilities. 

The cultural affairs committee shall  

1. review all requests made to the city for co-sponsorship of cultural events and shall  

 

2. offer a recommendation to the city council regarding the level of financial support 

for such events. In addition, the cultural affairs committee may 

 

3. offer recommendations to the city council for the initiation and promotion of 

new events to be sponsored either in full or in part by the city. 

 

Sec. 2-70.  Membership. 

(a)   There shall be seven (7) regular members and two (2) alternate members composing 

the cultural affairs committee. The alternate will serve as a member in the absence of a 

regular appointed member. At least five (5) members of the cultural affairs committee 

shall be resident electors of the city. The two (2) remaining members need not be 

residents of the city, but must be resident electors of the state and must either own or 

operate a business or be employed in the city. A quorum shall consist of four (4) 

members. 

 

(b)   The appointment of members to serve on the cultural affairs committee will be for 

two (2) years. The city council shall select the board members by a majority vote. The  

city council, by a majority vote, may remove any member with or without cause. If 

available, vacancies shall be filled from the alternate positions. 

 

(c)   A board member who misses two (2) consecutive meetings shall be deemed to have 

resigned unless the absence has been excused by the chairman prior to the meeting. The 

chairman of the committee shall notify the city clerk of the member's resignation. 

(Ord. No. 1463, § 1, 8-4-98; Ord. No. 1533, § I, 8-15-2000) 

 

Sec. 2-71.  Officers. 

The voting members of the cultural affairs committee shall elect one of their members to 

serve as chairman, one of their members to serve as vice-chairman, and one of their 

members to serve as secretary. The chairman shall submit an annual report to the city  
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council. The city manager shall provide clerical and administrative staff assistance as may 

be reasonably required by the cultural affairs committee for the proper performance of its 

duties. 

(Ord. No. 1463, § 1, 8-4-98) 

 

Sec. 2-72.  Voting authority. 

All members and alternates, as well as the public, shall have a voice pertaining to the 

business brought before the cultural affairs committee. Only members are entitled to vote 

on all proceedings. Alternates may not vote unless taking the place of an absent member. 

Members of the board shall not vote if they have a conflict of interest pursuant to Florida 

Statutes. 

(Ord. No. 1463, § 1, 8-4-98) 

 

Sec. 2-73.  Meeting schedule. 

The cultural affairs committee shall meet once every ninety (90) days, unless it determines 

to meet more frequently. All meetings of the cultural affairs committee shall be open to 

the public in conformance with F.S. § 286.011, otherwise known as the Government in 

the Sunshine Law. All meetings shall be conducted in accordance with Robert's Rules of 

Order. The date, time, place and the agenda of the meeting shall be posted by the city 

clerk in city hall one (1) week prior to the meetings unless an emergency exists. 

(Ord. No. 1463, § 1, 8-4-98) 

 

Sec. 2-74.  Funding. 

The city council shall include a line item allocation in its annual budget to provide for 

cultural activities or similar purposes. All expenditures made from this appropriation shall 

be used for cultural events reviewed and approved by the city council. 

(Ord. No. 1463, § 1, 8-4-98) 

 

Sec. 2-75.  Compensation. 

The members of the board shall serve without compensation but may receive 

reimbursement for travel expenditures in accordance with Florida Statutes. 

(Ord. No. 1463, § 1, 8-4-98) 
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